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John L. Baker
Vitriak Hydaway

Hickory, Pa. 15340
412-356-7354

(1) Hydaway's SunScat Jan

Here are some of our studs and geldings we have for sale.
They are being sold for show, trail, or just for pleasure. We
have others besides these so give us a call or write: John L.
Baker, Vitriak Hydaway, Hickory, Pa. 15340 412-356-7354.

(1) Hydaway's Grande Amigo ApHC #333183, IAHA lA-212043, AAFBI,
foaled May 30, 1980, leopard. Sire: Shilo Grande AHCR #148900
Dam: Hydaway's Rox Amiga ApHC #247245, AAFBI. This gelding is
good for Endurance. Has lots of ene~gy but is easy to handle.
He will also ride English or Western and will succeed in any-
thing you work him for. Pedigree of performance and champions.
14.1 hands. $1,000.00
Hydaway's Scat Sun Rox ApHC #394483, CRHA 3081, AAFBI, foaled
July 5, 1983, red roan with star, blaze and blanket. Sire:
Hydaway's Sun Scat J ApHC #284629, CRHA 2005-N, AAFBI. Dam:
Hydaway's Roxanne ApHC #151771, IAHA 3A-I00623, AAFBI. This
gelding is extra gentle, willing to do just about anything.
Good for beginner, loads easily, very sensible. Sundance, Toby,
Patches and Peter K Breeding, which means he can be worked for
Endurance, show, or just· for fun, Traces to Toby I. 14.3 hands

$950.00

Hydaway's Vitrio T ApHC #332368, CRHA, AAFBI, foaled June 15,
1980. Black with spots in blanket and star. Sire: Welcome
Takoma ApHC #134234, CRHA. Dam: Hydaway's Sun Vitria ApHC
#251277, AAFBI. This gelding has been trained for Western
Pleasure and also for trail. He is spirited but not hard to
handle. With such nice color he is a real bargain at: S950.00.

Hydaway's Sur Apache ApHC #N394291, IAHA lA-236143, CRHA 3086,
AAFBI, foaled May 14, 1983, Chestnut eith spots over loin and
hips, star, strip, and snip. Sire: Surnan AHCR Dam: Hydaway's
Apachita ApHC #T174688, CRHA1868N. This gelding is dOing very
well English and Western. Has good potential to be jumper or
endurance. Will mature at 15.3 hands. He is willing to do what
is asked of him. Traces to Toby I. $1,200.00

Hydaway's Tako Fox ApHC, CRHA, AAFBI, foaled July 5, 1983.
Chestnut with large spotted blanket past withers. Sire: Welcome
Tokoma ApHC #134234 CRHA Dam: Hydaway's Ruafa ApHC #170962, IAKA
AAFBI. This gelding is riding well, he is willing and has spirit
tha~is .easy to -control: Loads easy, will mature at 14.2 hands.
Traces to Toby I. S900.00

Hydaway's Pat Shadow ApHC #T356483, IAHA lA-218446, CRHA 2557N,
AAFBI, foaled June I, 1981 leopard. Sire: Hydaway's Pat Sun Jaz
ApHC #265100, CRHA 1857N, AAFBI (black leopard) Dam: Shamsinet
AHCR 144260. This stud is riding well English, Western and on
trails. If worked, will make good Endurance horse. He also has
very good pedigree and will make good stud and most likely with
high percent of color. He stands about 15.2 hands and is easy
to work with. $1,950.00

Hydaway's Sun Eagle ApHC #394292, CRHA 3084, AArBI, foaled Hay
31, 1983. Chestnut with large spotted blanket. Sire: Pat Sun Jaz
ApHC #265100, CRHA 1857N, AAFBI (black leopard) Dam: Hydaway's
Eagle Jan ApHC 225018. This stud is riding very well. He is very
sensible to work with, easy to load, and easy to handle. He has
high quality pedigree and will make very good stud. Will mature
at 15.2 hands. Traces to Toby~l, through Chief Arrow and Chief
Spokane Gary.

Some of John L. Baker's 1985-86 foal crop
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(2) Hydaway's SSJ Jaset

1986 filly 1986 filly

(3) Hydaway's Pat Sun Jan (4) Hydaway's Tammerose

·1985 filly 1986 filly



Ken Bliven
Kuetan Appaloosa Ranch

19030 Pinehurst Road
Bend, Ore. 97701

(503) 389-8738

Stallions, mares, geldings, and youn';!stock of quality
with foundation bloodlines of Toby, Red Eagle, and Apache.

(1) B.S. Wa-Ga-Ska - 1977 Mare #258,651. Sire: Lorentz's Ace
#145,950. Dam: Jo-bob's Si-Ga-Sha - #138,373. She is broke
to ride and has had 2 colored foals. $750.00 open.

(2) Kuetan Two Bears - 1985 stallion ~433,520. Sire: Sequined
Prince H265,226 - Dam: Duke's .lu.st; A \Vind by Duke of 'tlindsor
out of Restless ~ind. $1,750.00

(3) Kuetan's Lance - 1985 gelding iI434,412. Sire: Sequined Prince
~265-226 - Dam: B.S. Wa-Ga-Ska ~258,651 $SOO.OO

(4) Kuetan's Ginger - 1985 filly ,1~33,S22. Sire: Sequined Prince
~26S,226 - Dam: Kuetan's Princess #110,233 $750.00

(S) Kuetan's Ty-Sha - 1986 filly. Sire: Sequined Prince - Dam:
Hi Hill'Syringa U138,697 :2,750.00

(6) Kuetan's Apache - 1986 colt - Sire: Sequined Prince - Dam:
T. J. Frosty Willow #T-249,247. $l,SOO.OO

(7) Kuetan's Wa-ka-shi - 1986 filly. Sire: Joseph Plains J363,
5S7 - Dam: Blue Bear's Grand C;,l #348,879. $2,500.00
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Gary and Carol Boyko
Homestead Appaloosu Ranch

15455 S. E. 3G2nd Ave.
Boring, Ore)0n 97009

(503) -668-8787

(1) White Painted Ladie ~202,711, ]969 mare 15.1 h. 1,000 lbs.
Red Woan, white blankec with chestnut spots over loin and
hips. Sire: Don's Drifter: - :J-ln,: Ro Ln cLo ud r s Sundae Girl.
In foal to Joseph Plain5. Very gentle, quiet disposition,
edsy to clip, trailer"and handle feet. Sl,OOO.OO

(2) Har's Princess #430,582 - 1985 filly. Chestnut with a white
~lan~et with che3tnut 510ts over loin and hips. Sire:
Se~uined Prince - Dam: Artesian Belle. Very smooth moving
filly. Ddm is 100% color producer. $750.00

(3) Hdr's Smokey Bear IF430,624 - lS'85 colt. Liver chestnut with
white fresting over hips and snow spots over body. Sire:
's(.;quinedPrince - Dam: Elue Ilear's Cheetah ',1/. Tall beautiful
calm colt. Definitely a stallion prospect. $1,800.00

(4) Artesian Shadow B. ~4l8,746 - 1984 stallion. Chestnut with
white blanket over back urid hit'S. SiJ;"e:Sequined Prince -
Dam: Artesian CelIe. Very athletic colt, still g~owing,
started on ground training. Ddn,: is 100% color producer.

';;2,300.00.

(5) J05c~h's aay Lady ~N 44~,096 - 1986 filly. Bay, 2 white socks,
white star. Sire: Joseph Plains - Dam: White Painted Ladie.

1,5no.co

(6) 3~quined Princess ~N 449,097 - 1986 filly. Dark Chestnut
roan with flaxen mane arid t ai L, white atar. Sire: Sequined
Prince - Daffi:Blue Bear'~ Cheetah W. Will be able for
reyular papers in 5~ring of 1987. $750.00
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Harold ClndDebra Flatman
Geritle :3Cr.1S

HC7,)Box 122-.\
~celba, re . 83641

(1) F.M.'s Totam. 1975 Mare, leo?arJ, 15 hands, 1000 lbs. Safe
and gentle. Our 8 yr. old rides her. Totam has had five
colored foals and one solt d (!lowroanLnq i , ·...Je have kept one
of her sons at stud and Le ha~ thrown 100% color to date
plus good size and conformation.

She was used quite ~ lot dS a parade horse for the
mounted sheriff's pos~e.

~he ha~ been shown at halter and never placed lower
than second.

She's been used for hunting and is an excellent moun-
tain horse, trailers well, good broodmare, and never a pro-
blem settling. Used a lal for ponying colts. Goes both
English and western.

'se are keeping three of her colts/fillies, so she must
go. $1,300.00 open--$l,500.00 bred.

(2) Lesru's Red'l'lillow- 1979 Mare, Red Roan. Very gentle, beau-
tiful conformation. Cur twelve y~ar old daughter rides her.

She is 15.2 hands, 1300 Ibs. She has had one filly -
bay with spots. She has not b"~r1 used.as a broodmare because
she was ,being shown, She was placed 1st in our :it.O.N.and
Sage Brush circuit point shows at halter. She was high point
mare at age two. $1,000.00 open - $1,300.00 bred.

(3) Gem's Moon Dancer - 1986 Colt. This colt should mature to
about 15.2 h. 1,300 lbs. He is now almost black and very
flashy. He has every characteristic of an Appaloosa, light-
ning marks baCK of legs, striped hooves, eyes and mottled
SKin. His mother has thrown lOCX color - all blankets bays/
blacks. His father has thrown 100% color. He should make a
super stallion prospect. $1,500.00 firm.

(4) Gem's Tourmaline - 1984 Stallion. 8i9, gorgeous colt, now in
training. 15.1 h. 1,200 Ibs. ~t 2 yrs. He is exceptionally
smart and very gentle. He has shown a tremendous amount of
cow sense. He naturally rounds ul'and holds whatever he comes
across. We have bred him to 3 mares to see what he can do in
that department.

His price is $2,450.00 firm. Next year he will stand at
stud for the introductory fee of $150.00. We plan on putting
him in some cutting classes next year. Hie sire, Crystal was
used on a 10,000 head cattle lot for cutting sick cows out
of the herd. '

(1) (2 )

(3 ) (4 )



J s J r1a,d
Box 125 - Aladdin Rt.
Colville, WJ. 99114

(503) 732-4352

(1) Chic's Little Elk - geldins, ApHC ff18g,837-D.O.B. 6/18/73
14.2 h. 900 Ibs. Red Uoan wLth brown spots. Gentle, easy
keeper. Trailers and easy to trim his feet. $850.00

(2) Ca-Tal-Do Blue (pending) D.C.D. 5/19/86. Very gentle.
Toby II - III, Apache 730, dnd Ruff's Willie bloodlines.
"1hite with black spots. To he sold as a gelding only.
'1>400.00

(3) Li]ht Ca,)le's i'1arvel- 2 iTS. old. Thirty days training.
Very gelltle-trdilers-'jood feet. ApHC #413,822, gelding.
$1,800.00

(4) Johnny Nite Eagle - ] yr. -~entle, easy to handle-trailers-
good feet-gelding ApHC #426,085. $1,800.00

(5) D~'s Billy Jack - weanling-gentle-easy to handle. Has
been trailere;J-colt A..,IIC 11,141,918. $1,000.00

Nuniliers 3,4,5,. These three brothers are grandsons of
Storm Cloud F. & Sutter's S;:amrock. They are by a blue
papered stallion & out of a blue papered mare. Red Eagle
breeding top & Bottom.

(6) Creekkutt Ed~le - filly-D.0.S.-4/8/85. Very gentle-trailers
& handles well. Granddaughter of storm Cloud F. & great
:jLifldddughter of Preel's Chico. ApHC fiN 430,192. Regular
,:"i.:>ersa;:o;)liedfor. $1,800.00

(7) 3::"5 Belli) eoola (per.d i nq ) ~.O.B. 4/3/86. Full sister to
Creekkutt Eagle. Dark buy or brown with 3 spots on rump.
:,;;3 other cnar act eri st i cs , "er'j gentle and has been
trailered. Sl,OOO.OO
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Claire Powell
Tyee's Appaloosa's

P.O. Box 352
Naches, Wa. 98937

(509) 653-2270
(1) Tyee's Fancy Pants - T-203-835 - 1973 mare-black with

white sprinkles over hips. Blue bear granddaughter.
Price $500.00 - open.

(2) Tyee'S Tammera - N-436-198 - 1985 filly, black bay. Sire:
Sequined Prince, Dam: Tyee's Fancy Pants. $750.00

(3) Tyee's Sequin Lace - 419-181 - 1984 filly, sorrel with
white lacy blanket. Sire: Sequined Prince, Dam: Tyee's
Fancy Pants. $1,250.00

(4) Tyee's Snowcap Joe - 1986 colt - Dark bay with white
blanket over hips. Sire: Joseph Plains - Dam: R.O. Missie.
Toby and Patchy bloodlines. $1,750.00

(5) 1985 colt - black head dnd neck, black spots over body.
Out of a Toby II's Patchy daughter by a A~HA stallion.
To be sold as a gelding only. $1,000.00

(3 )

(4 ) (5 )



Steve and Linda Slutter
The Kotton Boll Ranch

481 Kepps Rd.
Pasco, '.'la. ')9301
(509) 547-4004

(1) Artesian's Silver Lace, Mare - $2,000.00
(2) Kotton's Lil Miss - 1985 filly. Toby I great ~rand-

daughter. Dam has produced 100% color. Sorrel-Snow-
flake blanket. $3,500.00

(3) Prince's Gold Lace - 1986 filly, ,N444372.Sorrel. Picture
at 6 weeks. $1,000.00

(4) Kotton's Bo Weevil - 1986 colt - Toby I gre~t grandson.
Dark chestnut, large white blanket with dark spots and
lightning markings all four legs. $4,500.00

(5' 1986 colt (name pending) Red Ea.grebred top and bottom.
:H,OOO.OO
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